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"ColoneL ..when I spoke of them as being 'well hung' I
was referring to the flags."
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•. WORD FROM THE PUBLISHER
This month's literary menu is loaded wltntasty morsels of wit, wisdon:,' and wm-

some waywardness. Our growing GAYfamily now includes a widening range of notahle
personalities of the GAYworld. In this issue, the perverse mind of George Marshall,
acknowledged Queen Mother of the Queen City and. author of several 'well-rp.ad books,
including tne campy best selle-r "The Beginner's Guide to Cruising",' changes gears
several times to provide anything from Idtotlc oampishness to practical advice (pages
8 & 21). J.D., with ~ characteristically Kampish'sense of good taste, gives decorating
tips for a naked wall (page 20), as well as a view of the post-Jenkins D.C. GAYscene
in the-syndicated "J.D.'s Corner" (page 191. "

Dr. Franklin E. Kameny, dynamic leader of tne East Coast Homophile Organiza-'
M'Ons(ECHO) and easily one of the 'most knowledgable, responsible, and well-respected
driving forces in the homophile movement, gives a one-page summary of the status of a
force aimed at destroying some of the widespread and publically-held myths concerning
that unhappy condition known as homosexuality (page 5).

other features in this issue include Ty Bennett, legendary impersonator at New
York's foremost night spot featuring female impersonators, granting a member of the
GAY International team a strikingly forward interview (page 15), and last, but by no
means least, Staff Columnist Don Phillip presents a factual report on .sex -chariges
(page '1).

Accordingly. the reader should sit back and prepare to open-mindedly proceed to
gain newinsights into the-tt inking of several able representatives of the GAy communi-
ty. The task will not be painful.

May I Have Your

Attention?

That",s right •••• down here.
. Have you sent for your copy of "THE
GAY GUIDE TO NEW YORK" yet?

You haven't?' '
Well don't hold off too long. The w<>rld~s

fair wilt be opening soon and if your're plan-
ing to take in the sights, you mustn't neo-
lect New York's 'fab\lJous.! Ggy Scene, ,_
Send for your I-ersonal "GA'l GU1DE TO
NEW YORK" NOW. "

Mail 50¢ only to: - Gay Publishing Co.
Ltd.,
980 Queen St. East,
Toronto.. .caJlada

Robert Maynard, Editor
J.D. Kuch, Associate1:ditor

Don Phillip, Dov Seeger, E.James, - Contributing Editors

GEORGE MARSHALL,!General Manager; JAMES MORTON, Production Manager,
FRANK LIZOTTE, Assistant Production Manager; JAMES WARD, New York
Office; HARRY KEENE, Public Relations Manager; DONNA WALMER, Research,

GAY. COPY.RIGH,T IC) Ig65 BY ~AY PUBLISHING CO. LTDt• g80 QUEEN .li,.,.. .e:,AST. TOR-,
ONTO 8. ONTARIO. CANADA: PHONE 4HI - 465-4063 ALL RIGHTS REseRVED. NO PART
OF'THIS BOOK MAY BE REi>FfOoll~ED WITHOIol •. PERMISSIO'N F,ROM ni'E: 'GAY PUBLISH-
ING CO. LTD. PRINTED IN CANADA BY GAY PUBL'ISHING CO. LTD.
"CON TRIBUTIONS: SHOULD BEl MAILED TO g80 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO 8. 'ONTARIO
CANADA. THEY MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY,RETURN POSTAGE AND WE ASSUME NO
RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE THERETO. ANY MATERIAL ACCEPTED IS SUB-
JECT TQ SUCH REVISION AS IS NECESSARY IN OUR SOLE DISCRETION TO MEET THE
REQUIREMENTS OF THIS PUBLICATION,' UPON ACCEPTANCE. PAyMENT WILL BE MADE
A T OUR CURREN T RA'TE. WHICH CO'VERS ALL" AUTHORS ANDloR CON TRIBUTOR'S.
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST IN AND TO THE MATERIAL MAILED INCLUDING BUT
NOT LIMITED TO PHOTOS. CHARTS AND DESIGNS. WHICH SHAL.L BE CONSIDERED AS
TEXT. THE ACT OF MAILING A MANUSCRIPT ANDloR MATERIAL SHALL CONSTITUTE
AN EXPRESS WARRANTY BY THE SENDER AGAINST INFRINGEMENT UPON THE RIGHTS
OF OTHERS."

COVER: Man's existance is so transitory: And how small a portion of tna~ time IS
spent in contemplation of our surroundings which even in a peaceful setting must
includ.e though,ts of that mysterious force called society.

ThIS month s cover by one of ourstaff, reflects a mood which even the gayest per-
son sometimes faces.
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LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE

It is unpopular to write about love. "True love" is associated with the sort of
affect-laden prose that nauseates modem readers. More flippant forms of "love" get
sung about and spoken about in churches, soda fountains, and soap operas everywhere.
We "love" anything from hand soap to sex.

The word "love" is applied in such diverse contexts that it is necessary to be
painfully clinical about defining the term. At the risk of seeming presumptuous we wish
to comment on that deep, warm, and lasting feeling which can exist between two persons
called love.

How is such a feeling generated and what makes it last? Psychologists simply
define love as being mutual need fulfillment. In their view an organism which signifi-
cantly meets or which holds the promise of meeting any strong need or series of needs
in another person will tend to become the object of love - the more intense the needs,
the greater the love.

It can be predicted with a rather high' degree of certainity that an indigent scul-
lery maid who has dreams of becoming a glamourous actress will tend to love a wealthy
producer who repeatedly compliments her on her poise and charm and sees that she has
plenty of spending money. According to the,?sychow!l.;sts~theory, such a love will last
just so long as significant needs are being met, and the strength of this emotion will
range in intensity according to the on balance relationship of need fulfillment versus
need disfulfillment. Perhaps in time the scullery maid's burning hope of becoming an
actress will fade. She might flunk the screen test or maybe she will do acting for a while
and find that it can be hard and boring work. She might also discover that her desire for
money diminishes as she begins to take its presence for granted. While old needs are
in the process of change, new needs may be developing because of her change in status.
Whereas once she was secure as a scullery maid, now she might feel less sure of her
status. Her new relationship with the producer might produce a need for the absence of
non-threatening interpersonal contacts for she might find herself constantly embarassed
in the company of associates of her producer friend. They might make her increasingly
conscious of her lack of education and social poise.

As her needs gradually change, the initual reasons for her having felt such pro-
found love can diminish and unless they are superseded by new needs which will be
equally well satisfied, love for her sugar-daddy may be attenuated. Her next love object
may be the carefree truck driver who she chances to meet in a roadside diner, for now
he may be the one who represents the promise of fulfillment of her new needs.

Stable, durable love usually exists when the persons involved have stable, durable
sets of needs. Straight married persons living in a conforming small town may well be
poses sed of such durable sets of needs. On the other hand metropolitan· gay persons are
less likely to be blessed with stablized value systems. It cannot be expected that their
deep affective relationships will be particularly durable. They will develop, but the sy-
stem of needs on which they are based will be more transient. Just as one who is star-
ved for food may well develop a strong crush on the person who feeds him, so one star-
ved for affection and /or sex will experience a similar emotion. When one has eaten, he
is no longer hungry, and the bare act of sex yeilds rapid satiation. A relationship struc-
tured on terms no more secure than these is on on an insecure footing.

Since there is no question about the des irability of long term effective relation-
ships, it's important that potential parties to such a union be prepared to compromise
the rough edges of their personalities. All of us should become practiced at considera-
ting the nature of the long term needs of people we like. We can then sometimes do a
a better job of meeting them. Although .this advise will frequently prove difficult to ap-
ply, it's application can markedly increase the chances of long term fulfilment of that
mighty need called love. Robert Maynard

GAY HUMOR?

Whether or not you ever stopped to
realize it. there is a specific entity
that can be accurately labeled "Gay
Humour." And when you think about it,
you may notice an apparent contradiction.

Gay aeople are generally considered
(and admit to being) Quite sensitive
about theie "Difference." And of course,
in this society, it is a sensitive matter.
But what of other "Touchy" matters?

Consider religion. It is considered
pretty much a personal matter. and all
sorts of jokes spring UP. aimed specif-
ically at members of some other religion.
Mcst prevalent. I imagine. this part of
the world are Anti-Jewish and Anti-Cat-
olic jokes and who laughs at these
jokes? Who takes offence? Why. of
course! If the joke is aimed at Catholics,
most of them are likely to take offence.
while everyone else is amused. Psy-
chologically, thts is considered only
natural • • • If not very "Healthy."

Yet this is where gay humour seems
to be outstanding. Most gay jokes make
fun of the very institution of homosexu-
amy. as though it were something quite
funny per s e, And yet gay people laugh
at such jokes. and quite often enjoy them
much more than their straight friends.
One book. for example, now being of-
fered by a book service which aims spe-
cifically at the homosexual community,
concerns a swishy young man. and makes
fun of his effeminate habits. Obviously,
someone expects gay people to enjoy the
humour of such a book, and buy copies
of it. Nor is that someone likely to be
disappointed.

This would seem to contradict the
all-too-prevalent argument that all homo-
sexuals are psychologically disturbed.
for no reputable pyschiatrist or pyschol-
ogist could deny that the ability to laugh
at oneself is an integral part of the well-
adjusted personality: Lack of this ab-
ility would indicate an unhealithy over-
sensitiveness. Yet, here is an indication,
a strong one. in the form of gay humour.
that homosexuals, as a group. are at
least as well adjusted to their "Diffel-'
ence" as are the members of any other
minority ••. If not more so.

Not only is this trend apparent in the
specifically gay humour, such as you
find in this publication, but in the general
humour found in gay circles and pub-
lication as well. When arena 3 (a !Brit
ish lesbian publications) carried a whim-
sical essay about the tribulations of two
girls who decide to save money by buy-
ing full sides of meat at a time to keep
in their freezer, and are faced with the
prospect of cutting up the animals them-
selyes, it was somehow twice as funny
as the average humouruus essay found
in major magazines.

Perhaps the explanation is that gay
people tend to have a better sense of
humour. On further analysis. it would
appear that, so stated, this is not much
of an explantion, Perhaps, then, some-
what the reverse is true: 1/ one is to be
a homosexual jn a hostile society. one
might well need a goodsense , of humour•.
Thus far. this seems to be the best,
explanation of the phenomenon. Or might
some psychologist be able to shed more
light on the subject?



THE MAIL B~SKET
Dear Mr. Maynard:

Copies of GAY arrived intact, thanks.
I can see that 'you have done some scat-
teredprinting; but you are young yet.
GAY shows definite improvement.

With all good wishes,

Don SlaterOne Incorporated
2256 Venice Boulevard
Los Angeles 6, Calif.

Dear Sir or Madam:

I really must violently protest your
use of the terms "queer," "faggot,"
and possibly "fairy" throughout your
magazine with no apparent good reason
other than to see how much the censors
will allow you to get away with. Their
use in a story is a different matter as
they are useful descriptive words which
speak of the characters of the persons
using them and the person described.

However, your odd, space-filling jokes,
possibly aimed at making your magazine
adult or even" spicy", only served to
make it cheap and dirty. If you have such
ambitions as your editorials, describe,
I cannot see that it should be necessary,
or wise, to resort to the use of such
tricks. Your magazine has potential of
becoming a useful "tool" for public en-
lightenment, but could also gain a ques-
tionable reputation like most of the papers
available on the stands.

I realize you will probably have some
defense for your use of these words so
allow me to present one further argument,
We hear the words spoken, along with
many other "popular" expressions, very
often in todays "enlightened" society.
But they are used in derision and even
in the Gay set, you will hear them spoken
with a tone of dis gust. After all, there
is a point where laughing at one's own
shortcomings becomes a flaunting of
same in the face of society.

Do you really think society is ready
yet to accept us on (or should I say
"with") our terms?

B. G.

"YOU'RE UNDER

ARREST"

They say the first and most obvious means
)f keeping out of trouble is to want to.

But what to do when trouble does strike?

Dear Mr. Maynard.
I am sorry about not commenting on

the advance copy of GAY, but someone
swiped it from my desk before I had a
chance to read it.

My big gripe with GAY and thsreason
I find it hard to read is that you have no
point of view. You are not part of the
social protest movement, you aim only
at being campy and ar-using, That is
fine, but you are trying to please every-
one. I think you ought to try to please
yourself. It is surprtstng but you will
find that most people will probably share
your taste, at least enough to make you
financially successful. If you want some
criticisms, let me say that I object to
your insinuation in the Mail Basket that
subscribing to Gay Magazine will help,
anyone get his rights. I also can't stand
kook religions and I object to the August
Mentor. About your editorial, do you think
we need another euphemism for homosex-
ual? At present, someone is pushing
"homophile" and I am beginning to hear
"homogenic." According to Webster,
"homosexuality" means: "eroticism for
one of the same sex." That seems to
sum it up, and I don't see the need for
beating around the bush.

I did like the story, "Menage A
Trois." It was fun, so is the Symbolic
Sex feature. You are beginning to find
an identity, and I think when you become
more confident you will be a smashing
success.

Dick Leitsch

Mattachine Society Inc. of New York
1133 Broadway ,
New York 10, New York

Sir:

Gay International fills a definite need
and as such, I cannot but commend it.
While there are many who would frown
on pictures of maked men as being ir-
responsible and others who would goggle
over the contents of the magazine, I for
one, see in it good purpose and accomp-
lishment. There are more than enough
sombre, dark hued philosophical materials
being put out, and of course a, plethora
of magazines on physrcal culture. Books
like "Lost Exit to Brooklyn" leave noth-
ing, absolutely nothing, to the imagina-
tion, yet between the straight-laced and
almost obscene, there is a need for a
balanced, informative witty and con-
versational paper such as yours.

As to suggestions for content, more
humor, more arch and cutting cartoons,
more stories without all that romantic
gook, Most writers prefer, and of course
some definitive articles on things like
huslting and huslters , and other not-so-
well known aspects of homosexual be-
havior. Good Luck.

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

He was just a queen from
South ••• a homo sex you-all.

•
The king size cigarette is

placed by the Queen Size ••
a bigger butt.

the Deep

being re-
• it's got

•Do they call a well equipped queen
from Gary, Indiana, a HUNGARIAN?

•
-~ i=-::.-~

. -.::-~

»Dagbladet «

Gay International strongly recommends that
you obtain a copy of "WHAT TO DO IN CASE
OF ARREST," an excellent pocket size gUIdE
produced in cooperation with the Eastcoast Ho-
mophile Organizations.

! Send 25¢ for postage and handling to: -
Gay Publishing Co. Ltd.
980 Queen St. East,

'L ~=-_T_or_on .....•..to._ca_na_da_~'''GA'!r is now being read all over the world
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GAY takes great pleasure in presenting one of the top models of Sweden,
Glenn Bouy , from the studio of STAN. We sincerely hope that you enjoy
these photographs, and would like to remind you that STAN'S 1965 cata-
logues are now available. No catalogue will contain just one model, but
the top models of Scandiavia.
Catalogues with all series: $2.00 (U .K. ' 10/-(1). Set of three photos
4 x 5 of one model $1.00 (U.K. 5/-(1)
Order from': _

STAN, Box 614, Gothenburgh 6, Sweden
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The HomopIhlile
y

Movement <,

In the context of the homophile move-
ment and its goals, events are moving
wi th increasing rapidity.

It. has now become possible to dis-
cuss homosexuality publicly. There are
still barriers, of course, but they are
going clown steadily. Radio and tele-
vision discussion of the subject is al-
most commonplace - - • In city after
city, casual mention of homosexuality
in newspapers is 110w frequent - - the
very word was totally unmentionable
but a few years ago - - and major news-
paper articles, or series of articles are
appearing in increasing numbers. The
most recent was a five-part sen es In
Washington Post - - not unsympatheti-
cally done, not hostile, and well-re-
searched. The Post expected a number
of cancellations on account of the ar-
ticle; on ly four were received. While
much of this can be attributed to the
work of the homophile movement, it
must be granted that certain elements
of this aspect of liberalization of at-
titudes are very much in the air in our
soci ety , with its rapidly changing at-
titudes toward public discussion of
all facets of sex.

Increasingly, the plight of the homo-
sexual is coming. to the attention of
those interested in civil liberties, For
many years we were shunned by such
well respected organizations as The
American Civil Liberties Union, but we
find the ACLU now, increasingly ac-
ti vely. championing the cause Of thehorno-
sexual, although still with reservations,
since there are few clear constitutional
questions involved.

One of the most exciting develop-
ments • - and probably one of th e most
significant - • - is the favorable re-
ception being given to the aims of the
homophile movement by the clergy. Rang-
ing from countless meetings, in many
cities, between members of the homo-
phi le movement and individual clergy-
men, to sympathetic sermons, to group
conferences. such as the one recently
held near San Francisco. and another
soon to be held in Washington, to the
calling in, by clergymen, ofhomphile
oragnizations to help them with, or to
take over their pastoral a nd counselling
duties in regard to homosexual members
of their congregations, to public state-
ments by individual clergymen and .by
religious groups, asking for a reasses-
ment of religious attitudes toward the
homosexual, to the presence of panels
of clergymen at homophile conferences
such as the recent ECHO conference in
Washington, we see the clergy beginn-
ing to perceive the alienation which
exists between the homosexual com-
munity and the re li gious groups, This
development is one of the most funda-
mentally important which has occurred,
because of the weight which the clergy
carry as a voice of constituted authority
in ' the community. It is one of the real
achievements of the homophile move-
ment. There is s till a very long way
to gO, in this direction, of course - - the
OPposition from much of the clergy is
st il l in some Quarters and attitudes in

by DR. FRANKLIN E. KAMENY

clerical circles tend to change slowly.
Still, there is more support - - - and
loudly-voiced support, at that - - than
we dared hope for but a few years ago.

In the area of formal law, the change
is slower and more gradual, but none-
theless real. As is now very well known,
the criminal law has been changed in
Illinois removing private, consenting
homose~ual acts from the area of crimina-
lity. A number of other states are study-
ing similar changes. Farthest aalong In
this direction, is New York. Whether
or not the preposed changes go through
this session of that state's legislature,
the fact that they will have come up
for formal consideration is significent
in itself.

Equally important, in this regard,
are the changes which are occurring in
the administration of exsisting criminal
law. Where the homosexual has tradi-
tionally been the prey of the prejudiced,
rr.alici ous , vicious, or sadistic police
officer (and, in considerable measure,
continues to be) case after case of im-
proper police activity is being contest-
ed and won, Each such victory brings
members of the homosexual community
closer to their proper status ci equality
with the members of the hetrosexual
community, before the law.

Not unrelated to the preceding, is the
area of civil law in a number of aspects.
Restrictions on the right of homosexuals
to assemble - - - notably in bars - - -
are beginning to be challenged, or have
been challenged.

In the area of Federal Government
policy, the Government has clearly gone
on the defensive in these matters. One
case has been settled out of court; an
offer of settlement has been 'made in
another important but little-publicized
case. In combination with an increasing
refusal by individuals to turn tail and
run, the efforts of the homophile organi-
zations to encourage resistance to Feder-
al personnel actions in regard to US
Civil Service employment, security
clearances, and Iess-than-fully-honorable
discharges from the military services,
are showing success , in the growing
number of court cases fighting adverse
administrative action in these matters.

Federal policy remains as abominable
as it has ever been, and the Federal
Government remains as psychotic on
the question of homosexuality as it has
ever been. Political cowardice of the
most contemptible sort continues, for
the present to carry the day. It is clear,
however, that the firm foundations upon
which Federal practice toward the homo-
sexual citizens rested as little as five
years ago, is being shaken badly.

In recent months we have, seen the
Jenkins affair, which, had it occurred
but a very few years ago, would have
been disastrous to the administration
concerned. From the topmost levels
down, the matter was treated in a oivi-
lized fashion. Just recently at a dis-
cussion group, following an extremely
favorable sermon on homosexuality,
given at a church in suburban Washington,
D.C., almost a dozen homosexuals,

present openly as such - - members of
friends of members of the Mattachine
Society of Washington - - - were given
a resounding ovation by the congregation
as an expression of appreciation for
their presence, and were cordially in-
vited to return. This would not have
happened as little as two years ago.
In a totally different sort of context,
'not long ago we saw the atrocious mis-
handling, by the San Francisco police
department, of a costume ba~l give~
in that city. Not only was thi s affair
noteworthy in that it was sponsored,
by a group of reputable clergymen, but
the actions of the police were protested
by clergymen, by the ACLU, and by
others in the community. Ultimately,
the cases arising out of it were thrown
out of court.

The San Francisco incident points
up something which 'should be borne
clearly in mind. Long-ingrained attitudes
and prejudices are not changed without
resistance. There will be more appalling
abuses of the type which occurred in
San Francisco. These - - - which, in
analogy to a term used elsewhere, might
be called "hetrosexual backlash" - - -
will, in considerable degree, and for
some time to come, be a measure of the
success which we have achieved.

Perhaps one of the most encourag-:
ing signs for the future lies in the at-
titude of the homosexual community
itself. As little as two years ago,
"militancy" was something of a dirty
word in our movement and in our com-
munity. Recently there has been an en-
couraging growth of a strong spirit of
militancy, of a refusal, to tolerate .any
longer, the prejudice, dtscnmtnatton,
supres sion, inequality, denial of oppor-
tunity, and other abuses visited upon
us, and of a desire to take vigorous
action as appropriate - - of a realization
that the best defense is a good offense.
Properly and strategically channelled,
and wisely and carefully used and di-
~ected, this spirit can see us 'moving
ahead far faster than any of us ever
expected. Caution must be exercised,
however, in the type of actions taken,
and in the manner in which they are
conducted. Firm responsible leadership
is much needed.

On looking back over the past few
years, it is remarkable how few s igni-
ficent setbacks we have had. It can be
said, with some justification, that this
is because the situation could not have
been much worse, to begin with. As
things improve, however, and as more
progress is made, at a more rapid pace,
we should expect occasional failures
and sometimes severe setbacks; these
should not be considered truly dis-
couraging.

In conclusion; then, the tide of pre-
judice and discrimination against the
homosexual is turning, and is turning
faster than any of us might have hoped,
a short time ago. There is still avery,
very long way to go - the fight is bare-
ly beginning, and most of th!<froad still
stretches out ahead - but the pace is
increasing and progress indeed en-
couraging. 5
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Are you a writer, cartoonist, photographer or newshound?

If the answer to anyone of these classifications is yes, then GAY NEEDS YOUo

We're trying to make OUR magazine the biggest and best in the field, but have dis-
covered that it's irnt.osaible to do so without your help,

If you'd like to become a member of the Gay International Team as. a tlISTRICT COR-
RESPONDENT. and see your work in print, drop us a line TODAY and we'll airmail an
application form post-haste,

--~----

Gay

Write to: - GEORGE MARSHALL, GAY PUBLISHING COo L TOo,
980 QUEEN STo EAST, TORONTO, CANADAo

by Claeys

As it has become quite the thing to publish glossaries of the argot of mi-
norities, ("hip" glossaries by squares, "cynical dictionaries" by optimists
who think they can make money from them, homosexual terms compiled by
the straight [if they have any sex-life at all!] ), it behooves GAY toiump
in, tail first, and publish Our Own Gay Gl os sary. We hope that TIME will
pirate this article for their own use; you will see why as you read on 0

Chicken - A much sought-after delicacy prized for its tender meet.

Closet Queen - Practitioner of the "solitary viceo"

Cruise - A see voyageo

Fairy - One who wears more rings than he has Finqer s.

Flit - Someone who bugs YOUo

Fruit - Something you peel and ect.

Hetrosexual - One who fails to love his fellow men.

Jail Bait - Someone who hands you 0 line.

Jayne Mansfield - (Who?)

Pervert - Anyone careless enough to have been arrested (or) A fuzz-man who

spends all day looking through peep-holes in men's rooms.

Queen - A street in Toronto.

Rough Trade - Someone who doesn't use a lubricant.

Score - wh's on first.

Screaming - Unfavorable adjective for a street in Toronto.

Seafood - One of the participants in a navel engagement.

Sister - A member of the family.

Straight - A no-good Hetrosexual pervert who deserves to be punched Ill.

Swish - A sound produced by taffeta drags.

Trick - A little thing with magical properties

Trade - Hardly affair exchange.

Yag - A backwards homophile

The "Y" - A favorite meating-place.

Needs

1
i



The scene is one of the most elegant
supper clubs in Paris, .France. The so-
phisticated crowd waits impatiently.
Soon the star will make her appearance
dressed in an expensively exqui si te
costume. While she sings the customers
probe every corner of her body, looking
for a flaw.

But they don't find one.
Her smooth complexion, the shape-

liness of her legs and arms, the fullness
of her breasts all seem to belie the fact
that Coccinelle, the Lady Bird of Paris,
was once a boy!

FACTS ABOUT

They said it couldn't be done - but that was before George

went to Denmark and Christine come bock!

By DON PHILIP

Ever since a young man named
"George" went to Copenhagen in 1951
and a girl named "Christine" came
back, the subject of "sex-change" has
been front page material.

When news of Jorgensen's operation
was blared around the world. it touched
off a medical and legal controversy that
had the Danish parliament in an uproar.
(,hri~;tine's doctors were flooded with
m HI es: the Danish parliament be-

"ate c v Ieclared the operation illegal
for Iore igners ; and Christine, still claim-
ing to be "the complete woman," toured
the U.S. nightclub circuit at a rather
healthy $12,000. per week.

The debate on the authenticity of
the operation raged on for months and
a bewildered public was bombarded
with scores of conflicting theories. Alvin
Davis of the New York Post flew to
Denmark to interview the doctors who
had operated on Jorgensen and reported
that the doctors had simply amputated
"George's" penis and testes. Jorgensen
countered with an offer to let Mr. Davis
peek for himself. He never did.

CONFUSING THEORIES

The medical opinions which command-
ed a great deal of newspaper space
were often confusing and conflicting
but two little-known words, "herma-
phrodite" and "pseudohermaphrodite"

reappeared constantly in discussions
of those cases where complete sex
change was possible. And when the
self-imposed silence among medical
men had been lifted, some startling facts
were revealed.

The true "hermaphrodite" is a medi-
cal 'rarity, born with both testes and
ovaries and the external genitilia of
both man and woman. The cause is not
quite so easily explained. Every embryo
passes through the physiological phase
of the opposite (sex) between the l Oth
and 20th week. In intersexuality, that
phase fails to disappear. The condition
is normally corrected by surgery at
birth.

The case of the "pseudohermaphro-
dite" is much more common, and in
many ways, more pathetic. His or her
organs are often malformed or concealed
so as to be mistaken for those .of the
opposite sex. The truth is often not
known until the teenage years.

MORE FEMALES

The number of females who are dis-
covered to be males far exceed its op-
posite counterpart. In this case the wo-
man's adrenal gland fails to Shrink at
birth as it should' and remains up to
24 times too large. It is, therefore, over-
acti ve and secretes an abundance of
hormones. The results usually become

evident around the age of twelve and
masculinity develops to varying degrees
until only medical science can affect
a change one way or the other through
surgery and hormone treatments.

The most bizarre example of "pseu-
dohermaphroditism" occured in the
town of Giffone. Calabra, Italy. Twenty-
three year old Vittorio Alvaro, who had
li ved most of his life as Rosa Marina
Alvaro, was scheduled to walk down the
aisle with his sixteen year old bride,
Serafina Condo. Newspapermen covering
the wedding had great difficulty identi-
fying the next-of-kin, however, as one
of the groom's sisters had become his
brother and a second sister was in the
process of changing!

Sex-changing operations are legal
in most countries only if the individual
is either a hermaphrodite or a pseudo-
hermaphrodite. In other words, only when
the individual's health is at stake.

TO WHAT LENGTHS!

However, this didn't stop former
Italian Army officer, Guilano Rolando
Casciotti. When he was informed that
the sex-changing operation was illegal
in Italy, he studied medicine and at-
tempted the operation on himself! He
had to be rushed to the hospital, but
he was overjoyed when the doctors were
forced to finish the surgery as the only
method of saving his life. 7



As everyone knows, there are two
kinds of people in this world:

IR and

Really IN people can t be OUT no matter

what they do, but an IN person who works

at being IN is automatically OUT
8

AND
With

Everything that is not IN is OUT. OUT people
can never be IN but IN people can get OUT by
screwing up.

.- -.--. -

--,:,~~~~
Sitting around singing obscure folk songs is H'

poetry in espresso coffeehouses i.s~.~•..........



(

~. FOREIGN

SPORTS

CARS

ARE OUT

The great temptation facing IR people

is dressing too 'Nell or too IR which is

OUT
Watch OU-T for:

(1) too tight pants;
(2) Italian shoes;
(3) Basic black;
(4) the shaggy village look;

W . the same suit day after day iseanng .



STEAMBA THS ARE

IN people are not prejudiced against
OUT people. They trect them with a
sort of kindly deference. But OUT
people trying to be IN are very pre-
judiced against plain vanilla OUT
people.

10



HOW TO CLOTHE A NAKED WALL
by J D

Do not jump to conclusion. Actually,
there is nothing wrong with a naked
wall. Some people lik e naked walls.
But let's just face it: not all walls are
very attractive naked. If yours are a-
mong the lucky few, you need read no
further. If, on the other hand, you have
a wall in your home which does not look
very attractive in the nude, here are
a few things you can do about it.

Basically, there are three ways to
deal with the problem of a naked wall.
You can hide it, use it, or adorn it.
Obviously, the simplest thing is to hide
it.

How? Well, here are a few sugges-
tions. If the wall is actually a clean,
promising one, you could always try
to cover it with a coat of paint. Bright
paint, perhaps two different colors in
one room. If not, you must take more
drastic measures. Put in a bead cur-
tain over it (and have fun when your
guests mistake the wall for a doorway
and try to walk into the next room!)
Cover it with a rug (in which case you
could wall-paper the floor and confuse
everyone.) Cover it with a huge mirror -
and never feel Ionelyagain; this is also
an excellent way of making a small
room seem larger. Or cover the offending
wall with fabric:. a blanket or throw
spread might do very nicely; burlap is
also popular with the arty set.

Now let us assume that your favorite
blank wall has been suitably covered
if it was not already in good enough
shape for further clothing. Next, con-
sider the ways you can actually use a
wall. If it is a kitchen wall, you can
add hooks and hang up your pots and,
utensils, New England style; perhaps
even add a spice rack, or tack up an
attractive tea towel. Or a batch of pot-
holders. Kitchen walls deserve to be
us'ed, And unless you have a very large
kitchen, they will need to be used.

Most walls, however, are not kitchen
walls. Still they can be used. Den walls
are excellent places for col lections,
Of what? Well, that depends what you
collect (for, after all, some collections
are simply not suitable for wall display l)
Collections that can be displayed on
a wall include rifles and small firearms,
swords, hunting trophies, various plaques
and awards. or photgraphs; bulkier
collections may require wall-shelves for
di splay.

Den and Iiving-room walls are equally
good for holding wall lamps, records
(prop the albums up neatly on a row of
fairly long nails), or magazines (use
thumb tacks.)

There are two fairly elaborate uses
to mak e of a wall; one is to construct
a bookcase against it. The cheapest
and one of the most practical is the
so-called "student bookcase" - asl:
any student how to make one. He'll
te 11 you to go out and buy several long
boards and a pile of bricks; then you
seperate the board shelves with all>

equal number of bricks on either end,
and build the shelf as high as neces-
darv .

If, however, you really go in for ela-
borate things - and like animals - you
might construct ari indoor. aviary, This
is done by purchasing a roll of wire
as high as the wall, and about lV:! times
as wide. Form a semi-circle with the
wire against the wall. Fill with birds.
Clean often.

Finally, we come to the third method
- adorning the wall. If it has a window,
drapes are often enough. If not, you
must be more imaginative. A wall can
mirror your personality if appropriately
decorated. If you are simply not at all
creative, tack travel posters on the
wall; they are colorful and give the
room a casual air. If you are a record
fan. ask the local record-dealer to save
for you the empty album covers he re-
ceives for display purposes. If he only
gives you a few, scatter them at angles
on the wall; if you manage to get enough
of them, try placing them side-by-side
until the entire wall is so covered, floor
to ceiling. This is an especially easy
way to cover your wall because all of
those record albums will be the same
size, remember, and they'll fit together
as neatly as floor tiles.

If you prefer something simple and
arty, try taking a very long piece of
rope and draping it in an organic, free-
form design; tack it from place to place
with small nails. Another variation would
be to use a Ierigth of cloth, draped a
a few times into an attractive form. If

you are more of a beach fan, hang some
fish net on the wall; even drape some
of it over a portion of the ceiling, if you
wish. If available, you can add starfish,
sea shells, driftwood, floats, etc.

For the hunter - or the man who
wishes to give the impression that he
is a big game hunter - an animal skin
is the perfect wall decoration. Be origi-
nal; everyone hangs tiger skins. Get
a zebra skin. Or a giraffe pelt.

If you have artistic talents to dis-
play, the possibilities are almost with-
out limit. You can paint a mural, make
a collage or montage, or even cover the
wall with historic editions of news-
papers. Let your imagination go wild.

Or are you the social sort? One novel
idea is to keep felt-tip markers on hand,
in several colors, and, ask all your
friends to put their signatures on your
wall. To these you might add YQm ravo-
nte- quotes, quips and cartoons. Or
you might get photos of your friends to
place near th eir signatures.

If, however, your idea of art runs to
clipped from magazines, you might lite-
rally paper a wall with your favorite
models. Avoid this if you tend to be
insecure; your guests might pay more
attention to such a wall than to you!

However you like your wall, you will
find your home much brighter and more
interesting if you do something with it.
After all, who likes to sit and look at
a nak ed wall?
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TABOO
FICTION By

~AMES RAMP
Tom Burke turned from the view port

where he had been watching the topo-
graphy of Saturn as the spaceship hover-
ed before landing. "Looks remarkably
like Earth." he said to his wife Pat.
who was taking moving pictures of the
planet. "Atmosphere th e same, trees,
grass, rivers, lakes, possibly oceans
over the horizon. That glass or plastic
city on the right would indicate an ad-
vanced civilization. Wonder how we will
be recei ved? As friends or invaders?"

"The Arcturus Expedition landed
here in the year 2500 and reported friend-
ly acceptance. If you recall, no furth er
contact was made with Earth."

"Perhaps it will be different this
time. The AE was, an all-male project.
You will be the first woman to land on
Saturn. though I must say, with your
short hair and that uniform, you look
like a man. I will be glad to see you
in a dress again - if one is available
here."

"I prefer my uniforms, After all, I
am your equal in science, so why should
I pretend to be the weaker sex?" Pat
looked at him coldly.

"Pat, it was one thing when you
chose to be sterilized, due to the lack
of food and room on earth for children.
Most women had to do that after the
famine of the year 3000, but must you
deny me your lovez "

"you mean sexual intercourse, of
course. You know I have never enjoyed
it. but I will always submit. Frankly,
I have found our lack of privacy on this
ship a reprieve, but according to your
archaic ideas I am your wife and as
such can be used for your pleasure.

"Why must you always make me feel
like a dog?" asked Tom bitterly.

"Because you have one of the bad
habits of dogs - at least it used to be
one of their bad habits before we had
to eat them all during the famine. Let's
not discuss the matter."

"Pity I didn't choose to be castrat-
ed." muttered Tom.

"Well. you wouldn't take my advice,
so don't complain I" snapped Pat.

"When th e space ship landed near
the city of glass, hundreds of the in-
ha bi tan ts were gathered to welcome the
astronau ts , As Pat emerged from the
hatch with Tom she looked about in dis-
belief. There were no women present, -
only men and they were of identical
size, magnificent build. all aged about
thirty, and all shamelessly naked.

A man stepped forward and offered
his hand to Tom. "I am Bill Lathrop of
th" Arcturus Expedition, appointed spoke-
sman for thl' citizens of Serenity, chief
city of Saturn. \\elcome to our planet!
\\'e'vl' be en expecting you In

Tom shook his hand. "You mean vou
have be en here seventy-five years and
havcn"t aged?"

"No one ages here. nor will vou. May
1.J:

I meet your companions?"
"Tom said, "This is Pat Burke, and

these other men ... ," and he named
the crew of the ship as they stepped
forward. Pat was proud to be identified
as a man.

"You are all welcome to visit our
city," said Lathrop. "Accommodations
will be provided."

"The crew will remain on the ship
tonight to make her ready for our take-
off for Arcturus tomorrow. Pat and I will
be glad to accept your hospitality for
the night." Installed in a magnificent
glass-walled apartment. Tom thanked
Lathrop. who said, "Your companion is
thinking about food. Decide what you
would like to eat and it will be in your
stomachs without eating. Set your minds
to awaken at a certain hour and you will
awaken. Think of a bath and you will be
clean. The power of thought rules here."

"Lathrop. I hope you won't mind the
question •••• "

"Why didn't I return to Earth? I prefer
life here. By the way, you're from the
United States?"

"No. There is no United States any
more. It is part of a World Federation of
States. However our flight originated in
what was formely California. What do
you find so attractive about life here?"

"You and your friend Pat will pro-
bably find out."

"One thing I would like to find out
now!" said Pat. "Why aren't there any
women here?"

"Sorry, friend, but if you have that
kind of yen you'd better find another
planet. Only men here."

"But they are all young. Where do
they come from? They must have been
born of women."

"A few of us were - those who came
here on ships and ,chose to remain. The
planet was discovered by a group of
scientist and astronauts in the year
2000. According to legend, they had a
flying scientific laboratory. They had
insufficient fuel to return to earth, so
they settled here and continued the re-
search begun by the scientists into the
possibility of perpetual youth. and a
method of perpetuating the species by
means other than gestation and birth."

"And did they? I am a biologist and
I do not believe such a thing is pos-
sible!" Pat stated flatly.

"Look at me. I came here seventy-
five years ago at the age of thirty. I am
still age thirty and shall always be. II

"I think you are lying!" said Pat
positi vely.

"For what purpose? I can show you
my papers - even my birth certificate."

"And those who did not come here
by ship?" asked Tom.

HAre reproduced as needed, full-
grown from male sperm,"

"As needed?" scoffed Pat. "Needed
for what?"

"This is a controlled society. We
have no disease here, no death from
old age, But we are subject to death
by accident: drowning. fire, saturnquake.
If a man is killed, he is replaced by
his exact replica in order that his mate
may not be alone."

"His mate?" asked Tom. "I thought
you said there were no women."

"11;ere aren't," said Lathrop flatly.
"My god!" gasped Pat. "An entire

population of queers!" •
"You are a stranger or I would report

that remark and you would be extermin-
ated," said Lathrop coldly. "Please
understand there are no' queers. no sex-
ual deviates here. All men are happily
mated. Sexual aberrations are forbidden,
although there are no known cases. We
live very happily here and will not to l-
erate questions about normality. Abnor-
mality will not be tolerated."

"Sounds like a reasonable, workable
arrangement," commented Tom.

Pat gave him a dirty look. "Perhaps
you would like to try it?" she hissed.

"If you men would like to remain, I
am sure we could use your knowledge,"
said Lathrop. "What is your field of
interest? "

"I am a doctor of Medicine, II said
Tom, "and my w- ~ my friend is a Bi-
ologist. "

"We will leave in the morning on
schedule," said Pat spitefully. "We
prefer a civilization where there are
women,"

"It takes all kinds to make a Uni-
verse," smiled Lathrop. "Even deca-
dent civilizations have a right to sur-
vi ve if they do not trespass on other
planets. Goodnight. II

"The nerve of that pervert!" raged
Pat after Lathrop had gone.

"Shhhh!" whispered Tom. "You
might be heard! Anything is possible
here • .Is your hunger satisfied? I thought
of planked steak and am full as a tick.
Let's go to bed."

Whether it was due to jealousy or
fear, Pat submitted to Tom's sexual
demands and made him feel, as usual,
a dirty dog.

At daybreak armed guards entered
their bedroom and took them into cus-
tody without explanation. They were
imprisoned for several hours and then
taken before a surprisingly young and
handsome judge.

"This is not a trial," he told them.
"Men are not accused falsely here. You
have broken our law against sexual
perversion. You" - he looked at Pat
with distaste - "are a female. Had you
not been disguissed as a man, you would
never have been permitted to land on
our planet. You were observed last night
in a heterosexual act with this man."

"But he's my husband! protested Pat.
"Marriage between male and female

has no place in our society. There are
no women here, no women permitted here
Women have played hell with men ever
since the garden. Oh yes, I know the
fable! I was a member of the Arcturus
Expedition, born on Earth. Why do you
suppose I choose to remain here, with a
sweet wife in Utah? A sweet wife! I was
emasculated, a nothing in her ambitious
drive to become a senator and possibly
President. She was as feminine as a
stone! You remind me of her." He stared
at Pat with severity. "If I were not of
Earth origin I would have you extermin-
ated, but I remember all the mumbo -
jumbo, the silly pretensions of hetero-
sexual marriage of love." He picked up
a paper from his desk." You were close-
ly observed last night, and your distaste

cont ld page 21



Interview with Ty Bennett

by E. JAMES

The band played "Let Me Entertain
You", and on stage appeared someone
who could have been Sophie Tucker
25 years ago, but it was not; it was the
dynamic Ty Bennett - - comic, singer,
and female impersonator. Dressed in
$1000 worth of clothing (not including
the jewelry!) Mr. Bennett proceeded to
entertain us. Impressed and captivated
by what we saw, we can only conclude
that Mr. Bennett is absolutely "fantabu-
lous."

The finale ended, and before the
applause had died down, we slipped
away to Mr. Bennett's dressing room,
where he told us that he has been a fe-
male impersonator since the age> of 17.
As a youth, he dreamed of studying medi-
cine; however, quite accidentally, and
at the suggestion of several friends,
he did a few shows. At first he found
them just campy fun, but before long he
began to take the whole thing seriously.
This started him watching and studying
the great female impersonators of his
day, "Tytanic" and many others. Twen-
ty-five years later, he himself is one
of the top names in the field.

We asked Ty what was his greatest
source of .sati sfaction as a female im-
personator; he replied that he loves his>
work, and gets a great deal of pleasure
out of entertaining people. He added
that he loves the arts, and considers
female impersonation as artistic as
any of the other performing arts.

\Yith this in mind, we asked him about
the prospects for young men considering
entering the field of female impersonati-
on. He told us that there are many open-
ings for those who are qualified, and
who can offer audiences something more
than just dressing as a woman; they
must have something definte and un-
usual to offer, and be willing to work
long, hard hours at rehearsals.

We went on to talk about the future
of female impersonators, and his general
feeling is that they have a long way
to go in this country. Ty went on to re-
late that one of the reasons he has stay-
ed in the field as long is that he felt,
it was on the brink of emerging from
the "dark ages" of the entertainment
field, where it now stands. There are
many people who still consider the fe-
male Impersonator as a freak, especially
in this country. But in Europe, for ex-
ample, he is treated as an artist. (In the
Kabuki theatre of Japan, for instance,
the female roles have been played by
men for centuries now.) With time, Ty
feels that female impersonators will be
able to work in more clubs and cabarets
without being regarded as freak creatures.
but as genuinp pntpTtainPTS.

Unfortunately, there are many things
that keep the impersonator in the so-
called "dark ages" and one of them.
Ty said, is the hoarde of gay boys who
parade publicly in drag. People who
see them come to automatically associate
them with the professional impersonator.
As a result, the impersonators have
difficulty promoting their art on the level
of legitimate professional entertainment.

Ty said that the general reaction of
his audiences is excellent. Women, he
continued, are much more amused than
men, and are usually much easier to
entertain. Many men, he said, came to
the club with only the hope of making
out with one of the guys in the show;
generally the straight men gave the
entertainers the most trouble.

As a rule, people love the show. For
example, many of the people who came
to New York for the World's fair re-
turned two and three times to see Ty's
show. On the whole, he finds that Euro-
peans appreciate the impersonators'
talents better, pro bably because their
countries are more open in this area.
Many Americans, on the other hand,
come to the clubs with gleeful thoughts
of "Let's go see the fairies!" and the
thought of enjoying professional enter-
tainment is secondary ••• if it occurs
to them at all.

Next we asked Ty what he thought
of transexualism (that is, operations
and hormone treatments to change a man
physically into a wornan.) "Personally,"
Ty commented, "I am past the age where
I could consider this, but if I were 25
I would certainly consider it very serious-
ly. I think it is wonderful that science
has progressed to the stage where a
person can have his sex changed. Why
not take advantage of it? Obviously,
a person wo would desire this has cer-
tain psychological problems, and if this
is the answer, why hole him back? There
are many, many successtul cases on re-
cord, and I think that this eliminates any
theoretical objections."

When asked about legal marriage
arrangements for gay couples, Ty said
it sounded like a fine idea, and would
certainly help to hold tngethdr many
people when things start to get rough.

At this point it was nearly time for
Ty to go back on stage for the next
show, so we thanked him for his time
and left the dressing room. On the way
out, we noticed a record album titled
"Queen for a Day - - with Mr. Ty Ben-
net," proving that a top-notch female
impersonator can certainly make it all
the way to the top.

(Note: Ty Bennett's album is avail-
able at most record stores in major
citi es.. His latest, "Ty One On with Ty"
is due to be released shortly.)
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Three Grear 3 3
Short Novels .X
in One Volume!
Each an exotic masterpiece in its
own right! "STAIRWAY TO THE
SEA" by Thomas Firth Jones In-
volves three young art students
and their "menage a trois." The
preoccupation with three-way sex,
their twisted games, their final,
shocking adventure, makes this a
gripping, fascinating story. "THIS
NIGHT IN SODDi\4" by Charles Jules
1!eiter follows a retired professor
through his first adventure with
a Negro prostitute, through a
squalid room off Times Square,
through a Greenwich Village party,
and finally to a "queer bar."
"CUSTOM" by John Schultz is a
screaming satire on the "travel-
ing salesman who finds success
and sex" story. Written with rna-
ture authority, .and deep insight
into commercial life, the whisper
of "where is the whorehouse"
becomes a psychological battle
cry. Not for the squeamish! These
stories are written with guts!

A145-$3.95

A collection of books tor all tastes! All are in
brand-new condition, many in original dust
jackets. Limited quantities on all titles.

Banned for Years! A Blood Bath of
Torture and Humtliation ! l

THE TORTURE GARDEN
by Octave Mirbeau

Macabre tortures amidst an exotic setting of fierce
peacocks and erotically perfumed flowers! Trans-
lated from the UNEXPURGATED FRENCH EDITION ...
this forbidden epic of barbaric passions and blood-
lust!! Story of a young man whose debauchery and
sexual excess cause him to flee France. He meets
Clara, high priestess of SADISM and TORTURE wh~
proclaims; "There is nothing real-vexcept eVIl!
Only when their animal lusts and pagan desires have
reached new pinnacles of depravity does Clara lead
him to the forbidden TORTURE GARDEN!! They find
a charnel·house of slaughter, massacre and extermin·
ation! There's the TORTURE OF THE CARESS where a
stern woman in black performs skilled caresses upon
the shackled victim-hours of unceasing sexual tor-
ture ending.when the prisoner dies in a jet of blood
which spatters the face of temptress! There's the
TORTURE OF TANTALUS, where starved men are kept
from reaching food by huge pronged collars, until,
in maddened frenzy. they rip the skin from each
other's bodies '! THE TORTURE OF THE BELL, where
a huge steadily resounding bell is slowly lowered
until the culprit is driven to wild insanity culminating
in hideous death!! Prisoners, male and female,
tickled, nipped, devoured by crazed rats! In the
ALLEY OF THE ACCUSED the heavy odor of death
hovers over victims lashed to diabolical instruments
,)f torture" sex-scented Thaliactrum flowers drive

'Clara into a fever of excitement! Climaxes in a wild
'orgy where writhing bronzed virgins pay tribute to
I the phall ic idol of the Seven Verges! Never before a
novel so graphically detailing every secret of ex-
quisite torture. For those who apprecjate the bizarre

.. eVery C'Hoce of sensation' 1I.?D2 - $3.95

"l Don't Suppose There is Much 1 Don't
Know About Sex. There Have Been Moments
When I Thoullht I Invented It / t:

MR_MADAM
by Kenneth Marlowe

So says Kenny Marlowe who was MR. MADAM! Kenny
Marlowe - queen bee in a hive of pretty homosexual
boys who submitted to the erotic de~ands of ,laded
movie titans, Hollywood s excluSive. elite set. Now
... read his autobiography, a shocking story boldly
and courageously written. Read about hls teenage
years when he was 'kept' by a -wealtnv sugar daddy!
How he became a star stripper In a Mafla·run night
club! His bizarre experiences as a hair-dresser in a
New Orleans cathouse! His army I,fe - one night he
was raped by fourteen soldiers' How he transformed
a telephone answering service into the number one
male call house in Hollywood' Now, hall stylist to
the most famous stars in show business, Kenny takes
a long honest look backward upon a life. filled with
hungry homosexuals, whores, pimps, sexual degener-
ates libertines orgies! A scathing, Intimate look,
free' of phoney: saccharine moralizing! This is the
unvarnished truth about a twilight world most people
dare to mention only in ashamed whispers. This is
the most startlingly candid homosexual autobiogra-
phy ever written' A94-$5.95
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Banned for Yeors l ! A Stinging Novel of
Pain and Perversion! !

VENUS IN FURS
by Leopold Von Sacher-Masoch

"Mme. van DunaJew Is entitled not only to punish
her slave as she deems fit .•. but also Is given the
right to torture him as the mood may seize her!!"
A horrifying contract born of mad passions, lust,
and bestiality!! It binds docile, handsome Severin
to a life of abject slavery, unnatural humiliation and
VICIOUS torture at the nands of cruel

b
beautiful

Wanda!! Read how he is bound in ropes y Wanda's
three negress servants! How she whips him mer-
cilessly for imagined crimes! How he is sold as a
slave into servile labor to satisfy her maddened
cravings! How he is hitched to a plough by the
"black demons" also under Wanda's diabolical dornl-
nation! At her bidding he spends agonized days and
nights in a dank subterranean cell! He is powerless
even to commit suicide to be free of her! The climax
is sure to make you cringe with pain and amaze-
ment!! VENUS IN FURS - the most forbidden work of
the man who gave his name to the word MASOCHISM!

A201- ..$3

ROUGH TRADE
by Lou Rand

An explosive new novel that probes deeply into the twilight
world of homosexuality, Meet Francis Morley, handsome
ex-chorus boy who dares to be different .. , all the way'
Meet Tiger Olsen, ex-marine who is more than all man.
Together they prowl the gay bars where an intimate lan-
guage of desire is whispered among those who "belong,"
In the bath house. exclusive meeting place of homosexuals,
they find strange acts being practiced. They prowl the
cruising grounds where sudden violence and passion cul-
minate in blood-lust and blackmail! Meet Ihe sultry Vivien
whose insatiable desires exhaust even Tiger's virility!
There's Frankie and Johnnie, an arm-In-arm twosome whose
frantic search for gay new thrills leads them into a secret
hide-away rife with dope and depravity' Page by page, this
novel lays bare every forbidden facet of the other world
where beautiful boys and handsome men defy voluptuous
women who are willing to do anything to straighten them
out. A252 - $3.95

BOYS IN LEATHER
'Over 40 pages reveal ruggedly hand·
some, virile youths modeling the very J". 'tel,.,.
lalest fashions of clinging leather-wear l.
A special interest item sure to surprise

a.n_d.p_le_as_e, A_2__14_-__$~2__ ••~.~~

Bold Case Histories for the Most
Sophisticated Reader! !!

MALE AND FEMALE SEXUAL DEVIATIONS
by Michael S. Wolfgang; Intreduction by

Dr. Leonard A. Lowag
Hundreds of frightening CASE HISTORIES of twisted
men and women driven by their perverted needs to
seek bizarre sexual fulfillment! Actual documented
cases of men who think as women ... men would
rather caress a silk stocking than a sultry blonde
... women who dress as a man .. .wcmen who find
avid satisfaction in chains, whips, high spiked heels
.. .wornen who play the role of sex goddesses but
who can never accept the love of a man' Sample
chapter headings include: HOMOSEXUALITY, ANALITY,
ORALITY, lOVE WITH ANIMALS, LOVE WITH INANI·
MATE OBJECTS, LOVE BY THEMSELVES' Entire sec-
tions deal with FETISHISM, SODOMY, TRANSVESTISM,
GROUP SEX, VOYEURISM, PEDERASTY! This is an un-
abashed accounting of weird sex needs ... twisted,
secretive, devious, openly hostile' Brand new! Abso-
lutely the latest word on every form of sexual
abnormality! A97 - $3

The maddest. gayest group
you've ever heard. You'll hear
FLORENCE OF ARABIA. LI'L
LlZA MIKE, LONDON DERRI.
ERRE. GOOD OLD FASHIONED
BALLS, THE WEEKEND OF A
HAIRDRESSER ... many morel!
The campiest romp on record!

6450-$5.98

DtRECTORY OF

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS

THE QUEEN IS
IN THE CLOSET

With names and addresses' FULL PAGE
PHOTOS OF FEMALE IMPERSONATORS
OFF·STAGE' Intimate shots of the movt
famous female impersonators In shov.
business today' Over a dozen tlHllling
photos in this unusual collection!

A209-$2I'D RATHER FIGHT
THAN SWISH
Amidst the sounds of motor-
cycles, chains, and wails of
YEAH, YEAH, YEAH, comes
a song pertinent to today's
world! Wilder, madder,
gayer than a Beatie's hair-
do! A hi-f 45 rpm. record
from Camp Records. Sequel
to THE QUEEN IS IN THE
CLOSET. A6460 - $1.49

SEX OFFENDERS in group therapy
by George Bishop and Manning R. Slater, Ph.D.

Meet Mike, handsome homosexual" Sam, father of three children, convicted of a
weird sex c rirn e! Norm. ma nic-d ep res stve. sexually violent l Monty, helpless In the
grip of y~t another erotic compulsion! Yo.u will be shocked by ~onty'~ candor as he
tells of hIS f renz ie d d esir e for the seductive woman in the clinging skirt. and the
erotic fantasies he imagined as he sought forbidden gratification! Norm gr0r?es
desperately to explain strange, dangerous sexual urges! ~ike tells why he d efie s
arrest in order to perform homosexual act s! Helen, a prostitute, JOins the group for
Jne fantastic session. telling a savage tale of personal lesbianism!
A brand new book probing deeply to let you in on str;ange secrets, blazing confessions
of sexual perversion in its most bizar.re forms! Not afraid to use the ve.rnacular. Not
~shamed to report each jarring word Just as spoken by the tortured deviates! Beyond
doubt, the most detailed. the most shocking CASE HISTORIES of warped desir e s ever
put into print! ' A227 - $4_95

Mail Your Order With Remittance To: 980 QUEEN ST_ EAST
TORONTO, ONTARIO:
CANADAGAYbooks

Ptease send me the ItellUl lilted below:

.·U1ln Number. Correlpondlnc To TWee Here

Name ....
,pleCllO print)

Addreu .....•..•.................................._ ....•_ .•..••.._ .••••__ ••••••__ ..__

Cily & Stole ........•...................... _.._•.._ ...•_. __ ••_ .•. .__

I ENCLOSE $ _ SEND MY
ORIJER

RIGHT AWAY
I am oyer 21 y.au of ooe.

Signature ......•.•••.....••.....•..••••••...••••.••.__ •



A GA Y BULL YET!
A recent newsletter issued by the

Canadian Department of Agriculture re-
ports the sad case of the homosexual
bull.

Prince Royal, a three year old cham-
pion Holstein bull, was purchased at
auction in New Brunswick and shipped
to MacDonald Agriculture College out-
side of Montreal, ·Quebec. In theory,
the superb beast was to be set loose
amongst the young cows and the off-
spring shipped to certain undeveloped
countries.

Unfortunately. mother nature was
feeling out of sorts when Prince Royal
wobbled into the world. The $30,000.00
prize winner doesn't like girls - female
cows. that is. He just ignores them. The
situtation has proven to be more than
embarrasing to Agricultural Department
officals. What does one do with a homo-
sexual breeding bull?

A local veterinarian thought he had
the solution to the problem. A rag was
rubbed over the genitals of a cow in
heat then held over Prince's nose.
Nothing happened.

Drastic' action was, therefore, def-
initely in order. Whilp one veterinarian
kept the rag clamped over the bull's
nostri l ls , another veterinarian mastur-
bated him. the theory being that he would
associate sexual pleasure with a cow in
heat. Prince Royal obviously enjoyed
the experience but decided not to mend
his ways. When last seen he was at-
tempting to seduce a young bul l ,

GAY MARRIAGE "ANNULLED"
London, England - A couple legally
married in 1954 have been fined for
making false statements in order to ob-
tain a marriage license. The case was
brought to light following a "courtesy
call" to the happy couple's home by a
local politician who discovered the
"wife" doing" her" housework dressed
in a man's one piece bathing suit.

, The aging clergyman who officiated
at the "wedding" was called as a wit
ness for the prosecution at the subse-
quent trial and stated under oath he was
under the impression that the bride,
Vincent Harcord, was a female named
Violet Harcord and, therefore, complete ly
unaware that he was sanctifying a homo-
sexual relationship.

FREAK FOWL
Challenges-en- T'boure-s ur-Loire, France:
An egg-laying drake is the wonderbird
owned by a resident of this Galic com-
munity. This man, who had three female
ducks and a drake in his chicken yard,
had been puzzled at finding four duck
eggs instead of three in the yard every
day. After a while, he decided to separ-
ate the male from the female ducks and
see what happened. Sure enough, the
drake was laying his daily egg. The
farme r took the fowl to a veterinarian,
who found that it was a hermaphrodite, a
male-female specimen so rare that he had
never seen one before in his long career.

Another interesting French fowl is a
rooster owned by a farmer in central
France. The bird developed motherly
instincts six months ago, and has been
taking care of dozens of chicks since.

LESBIANS HAVE ALL THE LUCK
There are no laws against female

homosexuality in England or the British
Commonwealth. Scholars have searched
for an answer to this strange paradox
for years, but to no avail.

Now, the truth can be told. For those
familiar with such things, it is common
knowledge that the laws against MALE
homosexuality were brought into effect
during the reign of Queen Victoria.
The diary of one of her cabinet ministers
was recently acquired by an antique
dealer and proves, beyond a dou bt, that
some people have all the luck.

According to the diary, when Queen
Victoria was presented with the bill
against homosexuality she read it over
but refused to sign until the section
dealing with female homosexuality was
deleted. "It's impossible n.r \ women to
do such things," she exclaimed. Rather
then explain the whole thing to the aging
monarch, the ministers deleted the of-
fendin g section.

CANADA'S FIRST DRAG FUNERAL
A mortician in Barnaby, B.C, re-

ceived a bit of a shock last February 3rd.
Miss Dorothy T., an elderly spinster,

had passed away and was being prepar-
ed for "viewing." About a half hour
following receipt of the mortal remains,
the mortician made a frantic phone call
to the deceased's next of kin. In es-
sence, he had discovered that "Miss
Dorothy was, in fact, a Mister. What to
do?

A family conference was held and a
decision reached. Mister Dorothy would
be laid to rest in th e clothes he had
worn during the major part of his life.

The open casket service was unique
in Canadian history in that the law re--
quires a man to be called a man, even
in death, and while the minister extoled
the virtures of "this fine man," the
congregation could plainly see an el-
derly, but still attractive, female Laying
at rest in the casket.

MASQUERADES AS A WOMAN
San Francisco. California - Gerald
Trenton of San Franctsco was only able
to find a job by masquerading as a wo-
man. As a result, he landed in Oakland
City jail, charged with "immoral dress",
a charge which carries a maximum six-
month jail term.

Trenton. an admitted 22-year-old
homosexual. found employment impossible
unless he passed himself off as a woman.
,. I make a terrible looki ng boy", he
told me. "Employers take one look and
know I'm a homosexual, so naturally
they don't hire me." He added: "As a
woman, I'm not unattractive. While in
jail. Trenton expressed the desire to
undergo surgery to become a woman.

POLICE SUPPORT GAY CLUB
Amsterdam. Holland - The last thing an
American would think of doing is walk
up to a policeman and ask for directions
to the nearest homosexual club. Yet that
is exactly the way it's done in Amster-
dam. Holland. The organization is known
as C.O.C. (Centre for Culture and Re-
creation). It has been in existence for
over 18 years and now has over 4000
members. of whom 500 are lesbians.

When the organization started in 1946,
the members asked police permission to

open permanent pre rnise s in Amsterdam.
They were given this right on the pro-
vision that the club was decently con-
d u c t e d and no one under 21 and no
homosexual prostitutes were admitted.
There are now branches in 6 other cities.

The headquarters of C .O.C. is on one
of Amsterdam's main streets. It has a
dance floor. bar and meeting rooms. It
has not only social activities but lec-
tures on special problems of homosexu-
ality. It has a panel of 5 psychiatrists
who give their services free and it can
also call on a number of ministers and
priests. According to an Amsterdam
police officer interviewed, the club has
justified its value. He believes it has
cut down on cases of public indecency
and has helped prevent blackmail.

YOU CAN'T WIN
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. An in-

teresting quote of Harriet Pipel , prom-
inent lawyer for sex law revision as
.she points to the difference in attitudes
'towards women's and men's sexuality:

"If a man looks into a window and
sees a woman undressing, he is likely
to be arrested as a peeping Tom; if a
woman looks into a window and sees a
man undressing, he is likely to be a-
rrested for indecent exposure."

OVER OR UNDER
The police of Dusseldorf. Germany

are sporting red faces these days.
Acting on a telephone tip, they rushed

over to a local drinking establishment
just in time to observe Gunther Vormer,
age 17. commit a "indecent" act. He
was standing outside the pub wearing a
long overcoat. Whenever a young girl
passed by , he would whip open the coat
revealing a woman's brazzier and panties
worn OVER an ordinary blue suit.

Arrested and draged into court, Herr
Vormer protested his innocence. And the
judge had to agree with him. It was no
offence for a man to wear a brazzier and
woman's panties 0 V E R his normal
clothes.

RIBBONS FL YING AND
E'ELLS-A-RINGING?

Miami Beach. Flordia •••• Ever since
vice-mayor Bernard Frank joined forces
with the areas two newspapers. in a
crusade to rid Miami Beach of its gay
bars, police harassment has become
commonplace.

In a recent letter to the Miami Beach
Sun, the president of the Athenium
Society. Richard A. Inman, says he
would not only welcome a court test of
harassment but would lead a demon-
stration parade "with hair ribbons fly-
ing and bells-a-ringing."

GA Y has prepared copies of the WASH-
INGTON Mattachine articles "What to do
'in Case at Arrest" and "How to Handle
a Fecteral Investigation". Copies are
available FREE of Charge from GAY _

980 QU~EN ST. EAST,
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

ENCLOSE 25¢ FOR HANDLING AND
POSTAGE.
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by Dov Seeger

"Interview with Mopbead!'

While they were in America doing
their first trip. I became quite friendly
with one member from one of England's
shaggy-headed rock and roll groups,
When I heard the group was making a re-
turn visit. I arranged with my mophead
friend to interview him about the alleged
homosexuality of the teen-agers' English
idols. Below are pars of that interview.
Dov Seeger: I'm very glad that we had

a chance to see each other again.
The last time we met. I got a strong
feeling that you had some interest
in the question of homosexuality.
I think your views on the matter may
be interesting to the readers of GAY

Mr. Mophead: Well. I'm mainly interested
in homosexuality because many of
my friends are homosexuals or bi-
sexuals. As you might have guessed
I'm a homosexual myself.

D.S.: Are all the members of your group
gay?

Mr. M.: No. of course not. I have the feel-
ing that the press and some of our
fans think we're all homosexuals.
but of all the popular groups from
England, I know only five boys.
Including myself. who are gay. Virt-
ually every group has one or more
homosexuals in it. though.

D.S.: How do you account for your fabul-
ous success. since America is so
violently anti-homosexual.

Mr. M.: They may say they are. but we
both know differently. don't we? My
theory is that Americans have hidden
all their homosexual feelings. 'so
they're stifled. The feelings have to
come out somehow. We all have homo-
sexual tendencies.

n .S.: So you think the homosexual feel-
ings come out when the kids listen
to you?

Mr. M.: Definietly. Just look at the faces
of the screaming girls. and the faces
of the adoring boys.

D.S.: But how do_you explain the girls'
attachment for you?

Mr. M.: Oh, no doubt many of the fans
are straight. but the girls see them-
selves in us because of our long
hair. And we become sex symbols to
them because of our actions. So to
the girf s we are part men and part
women. They can take out both sides
of their sexual personalities on us.
We are both homosexual and hetro-
sexual symbols.

D.S.: Whew! That's some analysis.
Mr. M.: I comes from my experience and

observations.
D.S.: Now. what about the boys who are

your fans: would you say they are
all homosexuals?

Mr. M.: No. They seem to fall into two
types: some are hostile to us be-
cause we threaten their masculine
domination over their girl friends;
others love us because we look like
the perfect homosexuals for them.
We all look different. so we offer a
range from which any homosexual
can choose his image.

D.S.: What percentage. would you say.
admire you for your homosexual at-
traction. rather than hetrosexual at-
traction. or your music.

Mr. M.: Let's see - of course I'in not sure
about this - but I'i! estimate about
35% of the girls and 50% of the OO,.s
And .a lot of them are very homosex-
ual. not just passively. .

D.S.: Since you have an audience in the
millions. that's a lot of potential
~mosexuals.

Mr. M.: Yes.
D.S. Do the English homosexuals live in

as much fear as the American homo-
sexuals? .

Mr. M.: No. In England we don't have
nearly the number of laws against
homosexualtty that you have. We're
more understanding. and our societyl1
is less cruel. The British are far
ahead of the Americans in humane
legislation and outlook. Just look
at our laws regarding drug addiction.
for example.

D.S.: Do you know anybi-sexuals among
the rock and roll groups?

Mr. M.: Yes. There are a few. We live to-
gether so much that man's natural
attitude towards bi-sexuality comes
out. We won't tell on one another.
so none of us have anything to fear
We live our sex lives as we see fit.

It's a lot of fun as well as money-
making. We're all friends and have
a blast!
The interview ended rather abruptly

when the interviewee suddenly realized
he was due at a television studio that
hour. I thanked him for the interesting

'interview. and we made arrangementsto
meet after the show in New York's Green-
wich Village. We had a gay party that
night in a friend's apartment. drinking
the finest liquor (which Mr. M. treated us
to) Some of us smoking pot. and all of us
Singing blues folk songs with popular
village folksingers.

THE WORLD'S FIRST GAY GAME
George Marshall's

Gay Lntem ationoi z s proud to present

GAYME
An amazing new kind of home entertainment based on the best selling book "The

. Beginner's Guide to Cruising."
"GA YME" is so original in concept it will never be duplicated, yet so simple in

presentation anyone familiar with such games as "Monopoly etc." can master it in
minutes.

"GA YME" is destined to become the Gay World's most second popular indoor sport.
It is a clever, campy satire or. Gay Life in general and Cruising in particular, yet is so
filled with genuine humor it would make a highly acceptable gift for one of your straight
friends.

RESERVE YOUR "GAYME" SET NOW AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. A LIMITED
SUPPL Y ONLY WILL BE PRODUCED.

Mailed in Plain wrapper by first class mail $5.00

Please send me__ sets of George Marshall's amazing
"GA YME" at $5.00 per set. .
Enclosed is $ _

Name _

Address . _

City Zip No. State --

Send your order to: Gay Publishing Co. Ltd.,
980 Queen St. East, Toronto, Canada.
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J. D.'s
CORNER

Did you ever notice how there are
always some people who think of all
the terribly obvious little things that
never seem to occur to anyone else?
A friend of mine is one of these, and
he recently made the following obser-
vation: Illinois, which is the only state
in which homosexual acts between cort-
senting adults are legal; is also the
only state to have lavender (or would
purple be more accurate?) license plates-
I'd really never thought of it that way
before • • • • perhaps someone ought
to investigate th estate legialature
there ••••

My present home is just outside of
Washington, D.C., and in case you may
not have gotten the ,word yet, this is
noi exactly the most swinging city a-
round, Thus, I have no reason at all
to doubt the story told to me about a
group of young men who arrived in our
nation's capital for the' first time. Not
knowing their way around, they drove
until they spotted a taxi, pulled up to
it. and asked the driver to direct them
to "where all the action is." The cabbie
routed them out of town, onto the park-
way, and gave them directiens to Balti-
more.

One thing Washington has is the
World Center Burlding., And in the World
Center Building are the, offices of one
of the world's newest independent na-
tions, the Prlnclaalttv of Outer Baldonia.
It is a small Island off Nova Scotia
which recently declared its independence
from Canada. And it 'really does exist.
But don't take my word for it; the prin-

cipality is registered in both the Uni-
ted States (in Washington) and Canada.
Its population at last census, stood at
four humans and a half dozen sheep.
(HMMM••• )

And the only other exciting thing
about Washington, D.C. is the huge
collection of absurd buildings and monu-
ments here. These cause a number of
odd things to go on in our town (which,
incidentally, one newcomer promptly
labeled "The Largest Small Town in
America"). For instance, there is the
Iwo Jima monument, . ';Jlich; "'''_'yOU may
recall, is an oversized rendition of a
group. of soldiers planting the.flag at
Iwo Jima, as per some rather famous
news photo. The curious thing about the
statue is that the flag is a real one.
and flies day' and night. The silly thing
happens when the president orders all
flags to be flown at half mast for some
reason or other. Try, if you can, to ima-
gine the absurdity of the Sight of the
soldiers straining to plant a flag pole
in the sand, - - with the flag at half
mast ••••

At half-mast times, another public
monstrocity that looks quite odd is the

.obelisk known as, the Washington Monu-
ment, which is ringed by a circle of
American flags, one for each state. The
phallic shape of the monument has led
people to ask if the shape ,has anything
to do with the fact that Washington is
known as the Father of His Country,
and others have commented that the
structure is the only one of its sort with
red, white, and blue pubic hair.

To get onto rrrore pleasant subjects,
there is always the matter of the Mad
Sign Poster. (That's me, but don't tell
anvone.) The Sign Poster has left many
Signs in his wake in public places across
the USA and Canada. For example, a
good number of bomb shelters now dis-
play very official-looking signs which
read, "in the event of NUCLEAR AT-
TACK, this shelter will be useless."

GAY lnte rna tiona!

In the men's rooms of public places,
you will find a number of markers In
Old style type certifying that "George
Washington Shat Here." And in many
other places, I have left behind a trail
of signs pasted on walls which bear
no message other than the three small
words "Do Not Remove."
. Slogan stickers are another matter;

my recent letters have carried labels
with the following messages: .REPEAL
MISSISSIPPI •••••• MAO TSE-TUNG
IS A COMMIE ••••• ,REPQRT suo-
GESTIVEMAIL TO ; YOUR POSTMIST-
RESS ..•... USE EROGENOUS ZONE
NUMBERS . . . . . . VOTE WHIG . . .
. . . CONQUER EAR WAX ....• r ,
GOD IS ALIVE IN ARGENTINA .•...
CHOOSE THE CHURCH OF YOUR CH -
OICE TODAY HIRE THE MO-
RALL Y HANDICAPPED' . . .... and
many others. As a result, several of my
correspondants inform me that postal
authorities have grown suspicious (of
what???) and started opening thelr mail.

FACT magazine has joined the
scramble to publish a "Glossary of
Homosexual Slang." As with most of
these efforts to let the straight world
"in" on things, the definitions are re-
plete with inaccuracies. Many of the
terms they offer are outmoded or, re-
strtcted to local usage.' Many common
words in the gay lexicon are not includ-
ed, and some of the definitions Offered
are simply incorrect. But the fact that
the magazines are tripping all over each
other to be first with such glossaries
seems to indicate a very interesting
new trend: according to someone, at
least, campiness is the hip, "in" thinr,
I haven't yet decided whether this is a
good or a bad thing as far as the gay
community is concerned; at least "they
know we're here" •••.

We've gone through quite a variety
of topics this time; perhaps in next
column I'll have a single subject full
enough to treat. Any suggestions?

DID YOU HEAR ABOUT: the gay den-
tist? He's always filling the wrong
cavities.

the gay crook? He blew the safe,
and went down on the elevator.

the queen who wanted to buy a liv-
ing bra but didn't know what to
feed it?

the gay termite that fell in love
with a woodpecker?

CAREER IN SHOWBUSINESS
Stage .•• Screen Radio ... Tele-
vision. Be an Actor Disc Jockey
.•. Musician •• Songwriter. Enjoy popu-
larity, big income, good future. Learn
at home, Diploma, job recommendations
and agent and talent directory guaran-
teed. For free booklet write: SHOW-
BUSINESS" 411 East Seventh Street,
Boston Mass. 02127

NATURAL, LIFELIKE CASTING: ANY
part of body, in 1/2 hr.
Kit $3.00 p.p, Discotheque, Box 6424,
-Orlando, Fla., U.S.A.



~4He]lo~Moose"
How to Arrange a Gay Party Over the Telephone While Sounding as if you
were Straight.

"Hello. Moose? Is that you?"
" WHOIN THE HELL'S NAME D'YOU

THINK IT COULD BE? IF YOU KNOW
ME - AND I THINK YOU DO BECAUSE
MY NAME IS MOOSE' - YOU OUGHT
TO KNOW THAT I LIVE BY MYSELF
IN ONE ROOMSIXTEEN FEET SQUARE
NOWTELL ME YOUR NAME." "

','It's Eric, of course, How are you?
SINCE WHEN 00 YOU CARE, YOU

FAGGOT?"
-on. I'm all right, you know. Bear-

ing up." .
"UP WHAT?"
"Mother's fine, too, thank you. I'll

give her your love."
"AHA! SPEAKING FROM HOME, I S'
POSE?"

"How right you are! It'~ always the
.same about this time of year,"

"WHAT IS IT YOU'RE' AF'TERTHIS
TIME. ALIBI?"

No. I haven't seen Miss York for at
least a week!'

"YOU WANT TO BORROWMY
EOOM?"

"Not at all, but Miss York works so
hard all the time that she doesn't get
a chance to see anybody."

"YOU WAN'T' TO BORROW SOME
MONEY?"

"I think you're being unjust to Miss
York. She's definitely 'not the type. On
the contrary - she likes to sit at home
working on her hobby."

"HA VF. YOU GONE NlTTS1"
'''No not that kina of hobby, you fool.

I mean the kind where she makes things.
I k now she likes to go camping but •• ,"

"I GATHER YOU INTEND ME TO GO
ON ENUMERATING VARIOUS TYPES
OF HOBBIES?"

"Of course r That',s what I mean."
"PHOTOGRAPHY, STAMPS, BEER

BOTTLE CAPS, MATCH BOOK CO-
VERS ••. "

"Nonsense! Miss York wouldn't foul
anything uo-"

"FOUL?"
"Hot! I saw her the other day and

she was still laying them ••. "
"HELLO. ARE YOU THERE?"

"I am.""
"WHY DID YOU SUDDENLY STOP

TALKING?"
"What was I saying last?"

, "YOU SAID THAT MISS YORK WAS
LAYING THEM. AND THEN YOU SHUT
UP. I S'POSE YOU WERE REFE,RRING
TO HER PREFERENCE FOR CHICK-
ENS."

"Of course! I'm glad you agree with
me about a party like Miss York."

"SORRY. I WASBEING DENSE."
"How right you are."
"IN SHORT, YOU WANT ME TO AR-

RANGE A PARTY?" ,
"I was talking to someone the other

day and I said: Moose knows his stuff,
Moose does, I said."

"COULD YOU MANAGETO BE JUST
A LITTLE LESS NAUSEATING IN YOUR
CODE? WHEN D'YOU WANT THE PAR-
TY? MONDAY?"

By George Marshall

"No we never go to the beach."
"TUESDAY?"
"Mother doesn't like sunbathing."
"WEDNEsDAY" ,
"Besides, the food is never as good
"

•• :'WHAT THE HELL D'YOU MEAN
NOW?" ,

"'I was just saying we don't like the
beach."

"THURSDAY?"
"Now you're talking. If we could

afford a long holiday in New York we'd
only be too glad to go."

"THURSDAY IT IS. WHOM SHALL
I ASK?" ,

"You've actually booked? Lucky
bastard- And Harry's going tooz "

"IF WE ASK HARRY HE'LL INSIST
ON BRINGING HIS SUGAR DADDY WHO
FUNKS ON ANYONE ELSE TOUCHING
HIS PROPETY."

"I know Harry's a sucker for any-
thing expensive. You'd better make it
clear to him that he's got to stand his
own' expenses."

"OR, ALL RIGHT."
"Miss Clyde going with you, too?

Well I never. And Cynthia? And Gilbert?
My word - Quite a party.

"I'VE GOT THE NAMES DOWN. IF
YOU WANT ME TO GET SOME BOOZE
IN MENTION THE NAME OF THE
BEACH YOU'RE TALKING ABOUT?"

"There's no more beautiful place in
the whole of knoxvflle than Center Is-
land."

"VERY WELL. ANYTHING ELSE?"
','We really envy you, you know. Don't

we, mother? She says yes. And she,
sends you her love. Oh, yes. I nearly
forgot what I was phoning you about,
Moose. I'm afraid our party next Thurs-
day is out."

"WHAT ON EARTH DO YOU MEAN~
WE'VE ONLY JUST ARRANGED IT !"

"No time for parties, now old pal.
Have to go to Bristol on Thursday."

"IF YOU STILL WANT ME TO GET
TOGETHER THE PARTY ON THURS-
DAY, SAY YOU'RE GOING BY CPR."

"I think the CPR five-ten is the
best train. Of course, I'll have to stay
th e night."

"THAT MEANS I'D BETTER GET
, IN MORE BOOZE, I S'POSE?"

"Sorry about it and all that, old pal,
but business is business."

"SURE, SURE. WELL, THAT'S ALL
IS IT?"

"Yes. Well, good night, old pal •••
Wait a minute • • • Mother says to tell
you that you. mustn't lead me astray."

"I'D HAVE A JOB!" "
"Of course! He says ,he wouldn't

dream of doing such a thing. Well good
night Moose."

"GOOD NIGHT, SKUNK."

•

, "Tab.9011 .fr orn ,p. 14
for the act was evident. I think if you
ever return to Earth, you had better
devote yourself to politics, since sex
is not, your gift. I am truly sorry, for your
husband, though. An unfulfilled male is
a sad specimen." He regarded Tom sol-
emnly. ''It is my decision, Mrs. Burke,
that you embark at once on YOl,lrship and
never return to Saturn, on pain of death.
As for you, Thomas Burke, I must take
into consideration your conformity to the
practices of a decadent society. ,What
temporary insanity caused you, to marry
this female of the species is not my
immediate concern. However this is."
He tilted back his chair, closed his eyes
and tented his fingers. "Understand,
here we do not grieve over the inevi-
table. My mate died yesterday, drowned
at sea. I need another mate. You, Tom,
seem admirably suited to my needs. If I
suspend your sentence for heterosexual
conduct, will you remain?"

"Tom!" squawked Pat in outrage.
"You wouldn't!"

Tom" grinned. "Wouldn't I? Judge.;
wui you have this heterosexual female
of the species carefully escorted to the
ship, sealed in and blasted off? Where
do I join you in bed, Judge?"

If}.
VI



sex changes p. 7
However, once a legally-sound sex-

changing operation is complete, most
countries will officially recognize the
new sex of the individual and any off-
spring which his or her marriage might
produce.

"George" Turtle. and ex-officer in
the British Navy, underwent surgery in
1957. In 1960 his birth certificate was
Officially changed -to read, "Georgina
Turtle." and in 1962 she was' married
in st. Margaret's Church in London to
Christopher Somerset, a descendant of
King John and Cardinal Beaufort.

But the removal of sex glands! for
other than medical reasons is illegal in
most Western countries and is, likely;
to remain so for some time. It would
be extremely expensrse and time-con-
suming and physicians could not be
held responsible for results which might
easily go astray. In addition, Western
morality condemns the operation as it
removes the individual's capacity to
reproduce •

•• BOY'S WILL BE GIRLS"

But as long as boys will be girls
there will always be cases of men want-
ing a sex-changing operation because
they believe that their thoughts, feelings
and emotions are completely feminine.
As an example take the case of James
Ernest Hughes: ,

His childhood interests were those
of girls and he preferred their company
to that of his own sex. He had his first
sexual contact at 14 and from that time
on his interests were «exclu slvely in
things feminine and he became a prac-
tising transvestite. He drifted from one
job to the next and from one lover to
another.

Armed with a small inheritance,
James set off for London to investigate
the possibility of a sex-changing opera-
tion. He was informed that such an op-
eration was illegal and immediately at-
tempted suicide. When he awoke in a
hospital several" hours later he told doc-
tors that he wanted to be a woman. The
following day a surgeon consented to
perform the operation.

"When I heard his magic words of as-
sent, a deep peace flowed through me",
James recalled. "I felt as if God were
giving me a new life. I was not afraid.
When a woman doctor came to give me
my final injection before the operation,
I remember saying to myself: "Goodbye,
.'immy, and goodbye to 'the past."

Three-and-a-half hours and two blood
transfusions later, he awoke a she.

THE TRAHSSEXUAL
Hughes was a transsexual in the me-

dical sense of the word in that he was
not phys ical ly deformed but still wanted
the sex-changing operation. Such indivi-
duals often claim that they are actuaUy
women and that they are endowed with
male sex organs by an error of nature.

There has never been any report of
a sex-changing operation In the United
States and any physician who endeavored
to perform one would find himself in
trouble with both the law and the American
Medical Association.

Those opposed to the operations. main-
tain that a person's desire to change
his sex is the result of deep-seated
emotional disturbances and that chang-
ing an individual's outward sexuili1. ap-
pearance will do little to ~eli~e the
psychological stress.

22

Those favoring the operations claim
that there may be actual therapeutic
benefits from such conversions. They
claim that if a man acts like a woman,
thinks like a woman, and' eventually
comes to believe that he is a woman,
then he can better adjust to life by so
"becoming.'"

IN THE FUTURE
The controversy is still not settled

and the transsexuals are continuing -
and w il l continue - to submit to sex-
changing operations where and when
they can get them dispite the exhorbitant
costs, the sometimes painful after-effects
and the real physical dangers sometimes
involved.

/
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Here's what our readers say about !!GAY"

"I tol' my news-
dealer if he doesn't
carry GA Y, I'm gonna
buy my muscle maga-
zines elsewhere."

"I lent my copy ta
my boyfriend and
ne~er saw it again."

"GAY is a swell
magazine. You print
a lot of things that

lare real CUTE, v'
know what I mean?"

"Yeah, it's a great
magazi·ne, great ••• "

"Quick! How do 1
subscribe?"

"You mean tf,ey let
you print that kind
of stuH?"

l

"I'd like to make a
date with the editor,
please. "

"Each of my ..,ives
ha~acapr'"

UnIiJ wubba wubba .
GAY. M"90zine. Gang
noodli nootzie. Ga-
washtow!"

"I couldn't believe
my eyes when I first
s~w ~?ur great maga-
zine.
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catoon •. etc. II ll11t'\~~;~.

• QJOI A __ lft' Llf.! rr'S UP TO YOUt ..,
w. Ro,a. Pacllled willa lilt •• tW c.a ••••• J'C*'
life' Each eh •••• r I. nUH wltlll ••••• l~
lUue.I~1 wbich. it ,OU 01:110 ,.ltlr. WlU
mab II taat.er fel' ,01,1to "I 1I0IlI .U' aUae,. •
malle ,ou a bet..., peraoa. eo-a at 1••• , '1

51 GIRL IIODELS. E ••••• ..,io. _
pbotOllapMt •. Un." ••••• 01 r."... ...•...
Dozenl at ~U paa. pIto&oL OtoaQ •••. II

52 ClRL MODELS: Vol: U. Nl •••••• _,.

D OIRL..,DELS:Val.nl. ••••U,...~'1

54 ClRLMODEL&: Vol.lV.P"UII P••• DItoCoa.SI

It GIRL MODELS: V.ol. V. Full paae pbO(os.11

II GIRL MODELS: Vol. VI. Full pace photos. 11

!?1':P$~I£4~~~u~r:.aa1
••••••• dla •••••• treat._ •• ~ ot
tIIa r.c:I&l re,loD .• ulliAatloo .• allo •.•• Ueu of
tba,aDu.a. beaorrbolda. tWllcn. VD of &be redia
1Qj1u1 •• etc. ~.N

HypnoUarn - 11.2~ each - All S fot ~
CI. The ICe, to HypnoUarn b, W. Glblon
C2. Science of Hypnotism by R. Yount
C3. Hypnotism Stmphned by L. McBrayer
C4. MoeSern Hypnotism-Key to the Mind
CS. Stcret. of HypnoUa'm - Ulultraltd

51 OON811T11t10N" DISEASE. b7 J. Bauar.
lID. PraetleallUIlS. handbook of llealth. Art a
.deElCe fA _dietl'll!. nCl'IIIAI. abDOr.al dia-
betes. H,prHt.eDllon, ulcer •. eazteef. a •• aIa.
glDetple. fA treatment. etc. Pub. 14.SO;ale: II

I! 51 Bann.d In Prance 11IE
GANGRENE Tiif true Orat
hand d"t&1 led iccoWII: b,

. ...-........ Stv"n Al,erlan Inl"Uectuall

~

•.. \ of the most horrible tortll'eI
_. ever infltctfd on men Con

l flscat"d by the Frenc:h police

~ :h~m'~~:~ :':'~I:,:~~t
.• ~':c~tI101'lt with. wuk stoll

10 Franll. Trutha About the SEXUAl. BEHAVIOR
OF' TEENAGERS. by S. Lawton MD. ShOcllllna reo
¥ •• lina cue hl,tonel. "Non·Vitlin" Clubs;
Frani Truths about P"thn •.. Sn patn •• Promla·
cuous Guls. "Su Clubs .. • Selual Elpe;lmenta·
tlon. Sel Perversion .mon. Teen· ••••. wl&P.: SOt

&1 Two Guldn to thIP 11I000H1'5 &; IDEAS OF
GREAT PHILOSOPHERS, "Jacques MuUaln:'
"Karl Jaspers". 2 Volwnn. Both Boollla: 50.

'ral~~~~~';~~YI:r.~~: :rt~·D~I~~r~i
ftaU ",&,)''' Itor, of •• hI anh.lt.red ,outh'l
Iboc:IIln, llpoeUft to IUe In tbe roual!.. '3.50

I,..'&3 FRENCH CARTOONS.

.

. ~~:~lf·!~::~ ;:.
"rench •••• az.tn ••. Not for

, prlld.a or .ourpu •••• ! II

.~
.. , ,.,

.l!.1IIIl'OIIY or aYIL1ZA1!OII; '" '" 1rI_
. --..~~~.
~eolorr.l IdslorJ vt Uw world .tart ••• US~_ru. ce. •• '_ ••..•••• u. CftI •••• __
UI • IDeI•••••• ,. •••. Ken •. Vl"'b' 111-. •
..., •••• ,,. pi •• UftMMdtH eebol&rsllll.,. Pri:bo
Itlllwd at I2S. Last few 2-YOI •••• t.: I ••.•
a "_Ie _. Of.1It 8111I.,"11'R ~ TTII
BOOkS or MOlD, 01\ .:>SEI' .AOICAL
SPIRIT-ART. eo.p&eie edltlCll'l ot the woad.fllll
IQStlcal uti or tM oWwis. Hebr •••• tuen.
It.:. u. ItoaUe.boola of tbe calata a tr. nl-
.1Id. "_ero. cwt~.lUIllltnllOM. II

• MODEL·. PHOTO·OAUoCltY. , IIooka. S ,~:;.:.s:=~~~m=·SZ.9'
·17 ·POCuTIIODII.iIc •. _: ., •••. -
Utul ~_at1a. lafa ••• ot .U.Ue a
.uRal IIOM'S, IIIIIPO'lf4I AU I boob: 12

L~~.~~8=
SUp ply ~::::~ -::.:::r.::n•

aed Ie Ima II •• .11I11.-.
Uoa.. AlIIOM 1100 •••.•••.

l im i t e d ~01.:•.::"'.:::~~.:'.:.
tlftllaltlal c:r•..,tap. -.. .•• r <*-
tliuble .• ,..ta. II

"SUNDIAL" and ""00£ LMNO"

~~='caf::f!:t1t~l:hMnn
obeune." ruled Judlt Driver In Wuhlna\Oft.
So. It lut. we are able to otter ow Idult cu..-
tOlDera a Hled,lon of thase •••.• &1,.. •• With

"" ...

• SPICE nOURE aIODEL CALENDAJt. Adult.
oftl,! The lavlshl, (full-colorl plc:t ••• rllled (pln-
.) nltnd •. Oitl •. IIrl •.• 1ItOf. Iida. 50f

11 SEX PItACl'ICEI 0,. Plu.on •••.'" J.
Pls •••. SDotll ••• ed f"'ly a f..-I ••• 11 tor t.
nrat U•. hU .hOclill, tr~b. M.,.,r &old in Sl'1aI:
befel'e. a~ •• , Ufe In AIIIIe,lcan 11ft•••. I3.SO

71 Tht Pletutt aory ot a WOllAM'S IEXU"-.
Franlll .• dtolafly reectd In pl'lIxoaraphaa ••• •
lnp ot all pl-. •• a of a woman'. &uuaJ Uf•• 1&
elud •• rate pbotoaraphof5'!1·,ear·oldm«her. U

BRITISH MODEL MAGAZINES - IMPORTED
FROM £NOLAND!

Hand, Poclll •• stUd. F1ne Glosa, Paper .
PhOCOIraphie &It .udles of the female nude.
A coUecCion of the beat In ,Iamor plctwes.
Girl. ~ew.! stortes. plctures.,.,S. cartoon •.

10 u,ort.d book. rCl' I!
50 Ulotte-d booh for II'."

L1..~~:;,W3=:ilt~. C::~~~~~
,. aU tae •• fro. atI\lqu.1ty to tbe •• ..nt dI.J.
W ••. with ,hotoa II rll' •• clUloul IIfIS.. 110

11 UNl:aPONI-ptIOtOiraptt1c aid_ ~
u. Pt_l. Nud •. Note: rei' tboae who had tblir
..., rlt\lDdtd wb.n •• lold out our ator:k: tbe
la. of t ••••• .,&.IIn •• Uat ••• beld lIP tv'
c.a •• fel' 10 _oaths •••• 111Ialle •• d1, •••.
••• •••••• we bMon releuect rei' •• Ie. WN.!e tile,
_: AU 10 Boob: ''7

I om ewer 21 years of oge.

Signa.u" __ __._.. • _

F•••• ! With ev.ry order;,
THE PLAYBOY'S HAND-

BOOK. The bedside reade(
for men. Packed full of 8t<>
.rIea. articles. cartoons. draw·
Inp. stili lines. the tech·
nique of seduction. Lots
morel

'.4!P.l.::u'1:\~.=£.~~~a=:
01u•••••• llJ auarded i_Ut"iOM. Witl _11
eue "".orW •. 1IlJ. prosUtue ••• au de"I&Ies,* ~M
a:P'DIAL£ lEX PERVER8lOff. bJ laUflee
ClsJdftlet A .Ueate .ubJect brilllal'l!l1 "ndl~
try a na:UOMJ17 rutoua ••• olocl.t. Actual cue
hla'i:lrIH of e.,." conceivable t,pe at ftlllale
•• ual per",.... pradled bJ ••• ·mad WOlllIHI.
IlwaUated. JI'or sale to lII.ur. &lJUll1 0111,. ••

It PETER PAUPER's UMElUC1t BOOk. MOftu.. 300 Unl,. hUll),". rae, 11•• ,tc"'o Udlle
JQlI1llt&ecuUne f\lM1boDe. With rtotou. Uh.a"',uGal b7 II •• Roth. Ptctel'l.1 wrapper.. 11

a THE AurollfOORAPHY
Of' A BELLBOY. PUt·a.,·
kI, •• rue atory 01 Itfe In a
holel. as a~ thtouatt the
ena 01 this .,..If·eonfeued
proc\l'er, Stiff .,alll*.. t3

• AR11srs+ IiDDfl..S CALENbAR. SeaM'IOft·
III C"lIeCSOf'a Edition of World ramus art eel.'
dat. reUW'lna a bl!'fY ot b.lUtlful .Itll profu·
Sioftalb' ",lied In tlat.ural breatbtull'll oolor. It

17 _ TO EA •••• "NAlfClAL IECIJIII1Y III

~~a~:~~~~'o!:: f~~lo~"Ra-:..aar:tDI
",dIllMa; •••• , • .,. to cull la OG COOl",; ,=t:':'~.':!~b.:.~:;:rl:·t!~::.f':a,-:~-.- ..
011heM to •••• lbe 1ttII,* 1ft
.ea pl __ UN. wltll aew. ,-
mode-I'll teel'lllque.. 11.8S

• Oil THE CAUSE 0,. HOMOIEXUI\LI'n' b!

=~t::~e~i.~C~~lm~O:-c::~=:.·
eue.lne1ude lublanlam. tnce.tArtbe,,1 IU,
d moNle,. a. PtrlOUU, obte"ed, IUIII. 12

• THE Lln: II LOVa OP' LANA TUIUfD.
I'bo killed hlr notCilou. lo,..r~ N.wer-toW-baren
atel'Y of .Ut ,.&111 hallPtfted ttat nlaM. lOt

11 TEN LESSONS IN" SEX n:CHNlQJE. Franlll
important booi on s •• ual pleasure In m.rtl •• e.
Includes normal ,& atl'lotmal selUal .cts fot

~~::ct~rri~ds~:v~nrt.:;~i!i:;i.t~c~.nlquea·12 I

12 BEAUTIFUL SINNERS
OF' N" YORK. " ease hi •.•
tori •• of loose women on tM
lue"l of Gotham from the
Dl..,., of a Fleall Peddler.
Prefaee by Loull Ber •. "D.
IUustrated. 13.8$
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ORDER
NOW
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GAY books

980 QUEEN ST. EASY
TORONTO, ONTARIO,
(:ANADA

Mail Your Order With Remlttaaoe To:

Pleue send me the ltema IIated below:

.'iIIID Nwnbera Correopondinc To Tw. Bere

Addr.ss

Nam. .................................•..•..•... _._ •.• ._. • ._ ..••••__

(pl•••• ",in')

..................................... _._._ ..._-------

SEND MY
ORI)ER

RIGHT AWAY

• ENCLOSE $...••.................•....•......•.•.•••• _•._

Cily & Stal •.......................••. _ ..•_ .._•.. . •••••__ -,. __


